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Ethan-Hill

Personal Website

EthanJayHill

Huge lover of new technologies

Familiarity with Umbraco CMS and Razor syntax

Experience developing Google Ads

Knowledge of SEO best practices and website optimization techniques

Pro�cient knowledge of VueJS and React

Passionate about coding and constantly improving my skills through personal projects on GitHub

WORK EXPERIENCE

Drummond Central

Working at Drummond Central I progressively improved my developing skills. I found myself enjoying my time working

through creating and maintaining web applications and systems. I used .NET Core, ASP.NET with C#, MVC, SCSS, and

Javascript/JQuery on a daily basis.

I have a vast amount of knowledge around the projects at Drummond Central when it comes to the Frontend aspectd

leading to me being one of the main point of contact for our account handlers.

Developed Google Ads for clients like END and Greggs and optimized them for better performance.

Being involved in pre-development meetings enabled me to extend my knowledge and experience with software

architecture, scoping out projects, estimating tasks, generating timelines and ensuring the team ran smoothly.

Through supporting the team with back end queries, I am developing my knowledge of REST API and Database

managment, which I hope to continue in my next role.

https://www.drummondcentral.co.uk/

Balfour and Beatty (Work Experience)

Organized software deployments to multiple systems on the network. Organized Hardware deployments to multiple

members around the company and across the country.

Work experience was brilliant, It taught me loads of new skills, and gave me the experience needed to get me prepared

for the real world of work in the digital industry. These deployments allowed me to learn crucial information about certain

network technologies and made me more disciplined in handling important data on such a large scale.

https://www.balfourbeatty.com/

PROJECTS

Active Northumbland

Created using Umbraco CMS, Typescript, SCSS

https://www.activenorthumberland.org.uk/

Canterbury Cathedral

Created using Umbraco CMS, USkinned, JQuery, SCSS

https://www.canterbury-cathedral.org/

More Mountain

Created using Umbraco CMS, USkinned, JQuery, SCSS

https://www.moremountain.com/

Routes to research

Created using Umbraco CMS, USkinned, JQuery, SCSS

https://www.routestoresearch.co.uk/

Sunderland Pride

Created using Umbraco CMS, USkinned, JQuery, SCSS

https://weallmake.mysunderland.co.uk/

Nexus

Created using Drupal, Twig, SCSS

https://www.nexus.org.uk/metro/timetables-and-

stations/west-monkseaton

SATCOM Aura Now

Created using Umbraco CMS, JQuery, SCSS

https://www.auranow-vsat.com/

Beat Covid NE

Created using Umbraco CMS, USkinned, JQuery, SCSS

https://www.beatcovidne.co.uk/

EDUCATION

Whitley Bay High School

https://www.whitleybayhighschool.org/

Gateshead College

Studied software engineering for 3 years, exploring

technologies like C# for desktop application development,

SQL for database management, Flutter for mobile

application development, and web development.

https://www.gateshead.ac.uk/

PERSONAL PROJECTS

TeeDee

A simple todo app built with Nuxt 3 and styled with

TailwindCSS. Users can log in using their GitHub account

and create, complete, and remove tasks. All tasks are stored

in a Supabase database.

https://github.com/Ethan-Hill/TeeDee

Webify

This is a web app built with Next.js, TypeScript, and styled

with TailwindCSS that integrates with the Spotify Web API

to display information about your playlists and pro�le.

https://github.com/Ethan-Hill/webify

Nuxify

This project is a Nuxtjs 2 project with OAuth2 and

TailwindCSS impletmented.

https://github.com/Ethan-Hill/Nuxify

Potfolio Website

This is my new portfolio site built with Nuxt.js and styled

with Tailwind CSS.

https://github.com/Ethan-Hill/ethanhill-dev

SKILLS

HTML Javascript / Typescript

CSS / SCSS JQuery

VueJS NuxtJS

React NextJS

C# MVC Umbraco CMS

TailwindCSS REST API

Git

CERTIFICATIONS

MTA: HTML5 Application Development
Fundamentals

MTA: Software Development Fundamentals

INTERESTS

Rugby Union Mountian biking

LANGUAGES

English

Frontend Developer

Frontend Developer

(06/2021 - Present)

Software and Hardware Management

(05/2018 - 05/2018)

Showing the access to 13 gyms, 9 pools, 100s of �tness
classes and so much more in Northumberland UK

Website showing the features of Canterbury Cathedral

Showing Fully Catered Ski Chalets and Luxury Self Catered
Apartments and Chalets with concierge services in
Morzine, Portes Du Soleil, France.

Guideing users to the research improving outcomes for
people and there are many ways we can all get involved.

We All Make Sunderland Website Timetables and stations

Microsite for SATCOM Aura Now North East Covid Stories

General Studies

(09/2018 - 07/2019)

Software Development and Engineering

(09/2019 - 07/2021)

Microsoft

(09/2021

) Microsoft

(09/2021)

Fluent
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